
 
 

                                                       
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Dear Colleagues in the shared ministry of Jesus Christ: 
 
Our colleague, Jim Harnish, wrote: These blessed people really are the light of the world! They may only be 
one insignificant candle, but they give light to the entire house. When people in a dark world see the work of 
these citizens of the kingdom, the people give glory to God because they know there is still hope for the world! 
(from WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH KING JESUS?)  
 
The kingdom work of the church is the work of its people. As pastors we preach the Good News of Jesus 
Christ – to Jesus’ own people who are “hungering and thirsting to hear it like the rest” – as well as the world; 
we encourage and equip, and always we nurture the life of the Spirit who is the Hope-bringer. Yet, our people 
are so quickly exhausted – of hope and power and vision; their light seems feeble, often hidden, seemingly 
ineffective. Therefore, our pastoral work is to exhaust ourselves in embodying and sharing the hope-filled and 
power-infused life of the Spirit. This in and of itself is exhausting work! Therefore, like the flight attendants 
keep telling us, we need to put our own oxygen masks on first.  
 
So, I invite you to experience a time apart, a time of renewal, of hope and infilling from God’s Holy Spirit. I 
invite you to come apart with your colleagues for a 24 hour retreat from 1 p.m. Saturday afternoon, Sept. 22 to 
1 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 23. The intent of this retreat time is to focus on nurturing our relationship with Jesus 
Christ as our “first love,” and to share in our life together as the Body of Christ and as colleagues who are 
living out a call to ministry. Our colleague, Tony Chance, will be with us to lead in worship and share his own 
story, and Campus to City Wesley will also provide worship support.  Due to the generosity of a NE District 
layperson the entire retreat has been underwritten – it is a gift of grace and there will be no expense to 
you. This is not a mandatory event but I encourage you to attend. I will be in contact with your SPRC Chair to 
request that s/he work with you to fill the pulpit on Sept. 23

rd
. Please register for the retreat and call the office 

for more information. 
 
In this newsletter you will find information on several excellent ministry building opportunities for your 
congregation and for you: 

- Faith Sharing Training led by Jim Young, our Community Outreach Minister.  
- The Race to Reach Out Event led by Doug Anderson  
- Lay Servant Training organized by our new Lay Servant Director, Ms. Patrice Peterson 
- Sustaining the Call  offered by David Dodge and The Center for Clergy Excellence  

 
Several events that require your presence and you will find information in this newsletter: 

- Building the Beloved Community – Inclusivity Training. Required for all pastors in a full-time 
appointment; part-time appointments encouraged to attend. I believe this training to be so significant 
and effective in building community that the entire NE District staff will attend the training in Brandon.  

-  Pastors’ Team meetings for ALL clergy under appointment in the NE District. Choose either the AM or 
the PM meeting.  

 
Finally, Charge (Church) Conference season is coming. Information will soon be posted online for you.  
 

  
Yours in faith and hope and love, 

Tim 
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Rev. Dr. Stephen R. Herbert, VP-Exec. Director 

This month featuring New Life Community United Methodist Church! 

Lamont Hogans, Lay Supply Pastor 

11100 Wingate Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32218   
 
 

Sunday, July 22 our District Superintendent, 
 Rev. Tim Smiley, presided at an exciting,  
Spirit-filled Installation Service for the newly  
Appointed  Lay Supply Pastor, Lamont Hogans,  
at  New Life Community United Methodist Church.                                                                                                                                                      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  Pastor Hogans was installed  
  with his father’s clergy stole   
  (left) and presented a new  
   robe (right)for his ministry  
  from Rev. Candace Lewis,  
  founding pastor. 

 
 
 
 
 

Rev. James Jennings (below), who served as interim pastor, delivered the Installation Sermon challenging us to 
take private time with God.                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All were blessed by a variety of praise dancers! 
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  THE NORTH EAST DISTRICT’S “RPM” 
                        Revival Prayer Meeting 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Faith Sharing Training 

Saturday, August 18 & August 25, 2012 
 

First UMC-Jacksonville 
225 E Duval Street 

Jacksonville, FL 32202 
 

Saturday Sessions: 
August 18, 2012 

8:30 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. 
& 

August 25, 2012 
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
(both days required) 

 

This training is free. The host church is providing refreshments, which includes coffee, juice, pastries and fruit. 
Doors will open at 8:00 a.m. on Saturday, August 18, 2012, with the first session starting at 8:30 a.m. 
 

Registration is required. Click Here to register your attendance. 
 

Click Here for Brochure or for more information contact Jim Young, District Community Outreach Minister, at 
(904) 993-2387 or email com-ne@flumc.org 

 
 

  
Our next RPM will be August 12

th
 at 6:00 p.m. at Ortega UMC. 

Come join us as we continue to pray for the Holy Spirit to empower 
pastors and local church leaders; For the lost to be saved; For God’s 
people to turn from sin and grow in holiness; and For revival in the 
United Methodist Church. 

 

 

Calendar of Reports Due 
August 15-31, 2012 

  
Annual Ministry Protection Property and Casualty Insurance Review (Annual Survey). Review insurance coverages and 
update online insurance database annually. Annual survey period is August 15-31, 2012. This database is available 
online year round to enable churches to update insurance data as changes occur. Click here for link to the insurance 
database on the Ministry Protection website.  
  
The Annual Workers Compensation Salary Survey is included in the risk console review of property and casualty 
insurance. Please be sure to project your payroll by category through the end of 2012 when completing this section.  
  
Annual Charge Conference forms available online Friday, Aug. 24. These forms are to be completed annually by each 
local church in accordance with the district superintendent's annual charge conference directions. 

 

http://www.flumc2.org/registrations/register/274
http://www.flumc2.org/console/files/oEvent_Calendar_EUXQLB/Faith_Sharing_Training_4XLR8NUZ.pdf
mailto:com-ne@flumc.org
http://www.flumc2.org/pages/detail/1740
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Grace in Action Weekends 
August 17-19 | October 19-21, 2012 
Grace Church, 13 Southeast 21

st
 Place, Cape Coral, FL  33909 

 

Some of the best learning we can have as have as church leaders is a combination  
of inspiration and instruction. Grace Church wants to invite you to a "come and see"  
as well as a "come and learn" weekend.  
 

Grace Church is a multiple-site, United Methodist Church with four campuses in  
Southwest Florida (Cape Coral/Fort Myers area). Grace Church has grown from 400 
 to 2800 in worship attendance, from one campus with two worship services to four  
campuses with thirteen weekly services. 
 

During this weekend, you and your team will experience and learn about the vision and strategy of Grace Church 
with a focus on recovery (Celebrate Recovery) and compassion outreach ministries (Third Saturday Outreach). On 
Friday night, you will worship with 300-400 adults, youth, and children at Celebrate Recovery. On Saturday 
morning, you will join 150 volunteers as they reach out to thousands of neighbors at our Third Saturday Outreach 
when we give away thousands of pounds of food and offer more than a dozen other ministries. On Sunday 
morning, you will have an opportunity to worship at three of our four campuses. 
 

For information or questions contact graceinactionweekends@gracechurch.com or register on-line at  
www.egracechurch.com   
 
 

 
Rev. Jorge Acevido, Lead Pastor 

 

16th Annual Lay Servant Ministries Training Event 
August 17-19, 2012 

 

Life Enrichment Center 
4991 Picciola Road 

Fruitland Park,Florida 34731 
 

“Lay Servants: Stand Up" is the theme for our sixteenth annual training event for Lay Servant Ministries. 
Classes include the Basic Course in English and Spanish; Lay Servants Lead in Prayer; Lay Servants Lead in 
Worship; and Disciple Making: Getting Personal. 
 

We are honored to have Rev. Harold Lewis as our keynote speaker on Friday evening.   
 

For more information please contact Lynn Campbell at 407-292-6058 or hat9937@bellsouth.net   
Event Coordinator:  Gwen Dube’ email: ggdube@comcast.net   
 

 
 

 

New Children's Curriculum 
    GROW, Proclaim, Serve is the new curriculum by Cokesbury, and it promises to      
    help children grow their faith by leaps and bounds!  

 
 

       First UMC Lakeland will host a GROW workshop for you to learn all about it on  
      Saturday, August 18 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. The cost is $10 per person  
      and includes lunch. You will also receive tips on discipline, child protection, VBS and      
      more.  GROW lessons are easy to lead and fast to prepare. They are biblically  

grounded, educationally sound, flexible and fun. [Click here] to watch a video detailing some of the highlights.  
 
Come and see how you can use GROW, Proclaim, Serve at your church. Training will be led by Theresa Reiter, 
the Director of Children's Ministry at First UMC Lakeland and the author of the Nelson's Children's Minister's 
Manual and Nelson's Youth Minister's Manual. 
 
Reserve your spot today, or better yet, reserve a place for your entire ministry team by calling or emailing Zana 
Griffey at zgriffey@firstumc.org or 863 682-1912 ext. 229. The registration deadline is August 14 at 4:00 p.m. 

 

 

mailto:graceinactionweekends@gracechurch.com
http://www.egracechurch.com/
mailto:hat9937@bellsouth.net
mailto:ggdube@comcast.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_7hpZT0vqzU4u71CfJnRoIAQptu8A1msXEKIObpVE6MAD_FDdvEzFUF6ajAP8jbGem4sgYNKfcrQNs-lfxsGDUxWjyb1RZEw0RcvzVlX2w_u_VKQnNNbxg==
mailto:zgriffey@firstumc.org
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UMVIM Mission Opportunities 
  

      The office of Global Mission of the Florida Conference is promoting several      
      conference-wide UMVIM mission trips for 2012. To join one of these teams  
      or to learn more, please contact team leaders. 

  
     Budget for each trip includes airfare, lodging, ground transportation, meals,   
     medical insurance, and registration. A limited number of partial scholarships  
     are available. Please click here to learn more. For a scholarship application,  
     [click here]. 

      
QUESSUA MISSION STATION, ANGOLA   NEW LIFE CENTRE, ZAMBIA    
Date: August 13-23, 2012      Date: Sept 19-Oct 3, 2012 
Purpose: Construction, VBS      Purpose: Construction 
Opened to: FL Conference      Opened to: FL Conference 
Team size: 8        Team size: 8 
Budget per team member: $3,000-$3,500    Budget per team member: $3,000-$3,500 
Team leader: Armando and      Team leader: Greg Harford, gharford@flumc.org 
Icel Rodriguez, irodriguez@flumc.org     

 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN CONFERENCE, CAMP CANAAN, CUBA 
Date: Sept 13-20, 2012 
Purpose: Attend annual women gathering of the Methodist Church in Cuba 
Opened to: UMW of the FL conference 
Team size: 10 
Budget per team member: $1,400 
Team leader: Icel Rodriguez, irodriguez@flumc.org 

 
 

 

 

 
Monthly District UMVIM News… 

 
 

 
 
 
 

The words continue to echo, "the fields are ready for harvest". One of our roles as a disciple is being Christ 
like - taking up the towel and the bowl of water, and serving the least of these.  The mission field is ready. The 
call is out for servants to share their prayers and service. How will you respond to the call?  Contact me if you 
are interested in UMVIM and how you can serve those around us and throughout the world.  
 
Rev. Hollie Tapley 
Northeast District UMVIM Chair 
Florida Conference UMVIM Chair 
hollie@mumconline.com 
904 261 5769  
 

 

 

Community Arise: Basic Disaster Ministry Training 
Saturday, August 18, 2012 from 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m 

Palm Harbor UMC, 1551 Belcher Rd., Palm Harbor, FL 34683 
  
This training provides an introduction to the unique and important role the faith community plays in disaster 
mitigation, preparation and response. You and your church will hear practical ideas on how to effectively 
respond to disaster in your community in cooperation with other churches, emergency management officials 
and the Disaster Recovery Ministry of the conference. You will understand the importance of communication 
and collaboration in meeting the needs of disaster survivors and the importance of being the church in the 
midst of crisis. There is no cost for this training; however, registration is required for planning purposes. Check 
in begins at 9:30 a.m. and lunch is provided. For more information or to register, please visit 
www.flumc.org/DisasterRecovery and follow the links to Community Arise. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109539052176&s=1393&e=001Oh1Ab2BzcUi3OR0IPMRCbj1gOAhhQABqWtJ2VsbVVN0865qXARMOkCop0ejiQngFm1XKlGSkf_mWaSETt83QZ-7xsbsqeQB70CIvprR0vCDY57sJd7a_GnSONdB6aiFa198ogLyl3ZEM06KY7naPw84o4iwL_HuyrMQHJYCgLdORzuSymau1U_IZIb0q1cLyDkdPUO1SA9yfT4B0pK7ThyH2pths3PD-tVzsHjmFDanx-4-UC1NgPjbsfvF-tZFeCjKPTJ8JF-U=
mailto:gharford@flumc.org
mailto:irodriguez@flumc.org
mailto:irodriguez@flumc.org
mailto:hollie@mumconline.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_7hpZT0vqzVU9_eLvUqRQ72gaE0dDKVHJ8g7NF6wKBuE3RRFS9YIzkwFDYfdMhZnYHwDGdrjUXWwLrG3AMsi_j0UGvigeKlTeTA9_GXeKvw3Vj8BsXW-D4OE5GIygbum
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Free Training for Leaders of Adult Classes and Small Classes 
 

 Leaders may register for these free webinars at www.gbod.org/adultseminars.  
August 28, 7:30-8:30 PM (EDT) How Adults Learn, Part 1:---- The Emotional Aspect of Learning 
Participants in this webinar will explore how emotions function in ways to increase or shut down learning. Ideas related to 
developing a positive emotional climate in adult small groups will be included. 
 

September 18, 7:30-8:30 PM (EDT) How Adults Learn, Part 2:—The Behavioral Dimension of Learning 
Participants in this webinar will explore how the cycle of action/reflection/action contributes to effective learning with 
adults. 
 

November 13, 7:30-8:30 PM (EDT) How Adults Learn, Part 3:—The Cognitive Dimension of Learning 
Participants in this webinar will explore how the brain processes information, as well as how adults make meaning as an 
integral part of learning. 
 

For further information contact Carol Krau, Director of Adult Formation and Discipleship Toll free(877)899-2780 ext. 7171 
  

 

 

                                                                 The Race to Reach Out Seminar  
                                    A One-Day Seminar by Dr. Doug Anderson 

                                                            Tuesday, August 28, 2012 
 

                                                             First UMC-St Augustine 
                                                       118 King Street  

                                                           St. Augustine, FL 32084 

       

This seminar designed and led by Doug Anderson, will help pastors 
and lay teams understand the unique and important ministry of 
hospitality and assimilation of newcomers to help them experience a life 
transforming encounter with Jesus Christ. As Lyle Schaller shared, 
“Systems produce what they are designed to produce” So learn how to 
design an assimilation system that produces disciples, and not inactive 
members.  

The insights from this seminar help participants to develop an effective  
process of assimilation and discipling by focusing on helping 
newcomers to belong to the church and to Christ – not primarily on 
membership as the goal. Using the analogy of a relay race to describe 
this exciting ministry, the goal is assimilation - and membership is the 
“victory lap”! The seminar guides participants in developing a consistent 
and effective assimilation process of newcomers that starts with 
attracting newcomers; moves to hospitality when they arrive; identifying 
them as newcomers for follow up; responding to them quickly; making a 
listening visit to hear their needs, interests, talents and gifts; inviting 
them to a place to participate and belong, based on the listening; and 
then inviting to membership after they are assimilated and discipled.  

Participants will learn practical skills, strategies, and models to be equipped for this essential ministry of 
connecting people to the church and to Christ in the race to reach out! And bring a team of several persons 
because this ministry takes a dedicated, motivated team to do it well.  

The Race to Reach Out by Douglas Anderson and Michael Coyner has won OUTREACH Magazine’s 2004 
Best Outreach Resource in the area of Church Connection as “an Effective resource for church follow-up, 
Connection and assimilation of guests or unbelievers toward biblical community with a local church”.  

LEADER: Dr. Doug Anderson is executive director of the Bishop Rueben Job Center for Leadership 
Development at Dakota Wesleyan University. He is also Associate Director for Congregational Development 
with the Indiana Annual Conference. He was a district superintendent and pastor of several growing churches 
of different sizes in the United Methodist Church. He has led a variety of practical church seminars and 
consultations for over 20 years. He is a member of the Academy for Spiritual Formation of the Upper Room. 
And best of all, his seminars are energetic, effective and fun. 

Click Here to register for this event or contact Stephanie Fahrenholtz, Coordinator at sfahrenholtz@fumc.org  

 

http://www.gbod.org/adultseminars
http://www.flumc2.org/events/detail/3961
mailto:sfahrenholtz@fumc.org
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 Pastor’s Team Meetings 
September 6, 2012 

 
 

On Thursday, September 6, 2012 there will be a morning and evening meeting for all appointed pastors.  
All appointed pastors are expected to register your attendance for one of these meetings.  If you are unable to 
attend one of the September pastor’s meeting, please contact Rev. Smiley at ds-ne@flumc.org.  
 

 
Thursday, September 6 at 9:00 AM                  
Spring Glen UMC; 6007 Beach Blvd.; Jacksonville, FL 32216 
   
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE MORNING MEETING 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
Thursday, September 6 at 6:00 PM                  
First UMC-Starke; 200 N Walnut Street; Starke, FL 32091 
 
   
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE EVENING MEETING 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thursday, September 6 at 6:00PM;                          First UMC; 200 N Walnut St., Beach Blvd; Starke, FL 
32091 

 

 

Clergy Retreat 
September 22-23, 2012 

 

All appointed Clergy are encouraged to attend the Clergy Retreat 
at beautiful  Marywood Retreat and Conference Center 
located at 235 Marywood Drive; St. Johns, FL 32259 

 

The Clergy Retreat will begin promptly at 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 22nd ending on 
Sunday, September 23rd at 1:00 p.m. 

  
Contact the District Office to register or for more details. 
 

 

mailto:ds-ne@flumc.org
http://www.flumc2.org/registrations/register/270
http://www.flumc2.org/registrations/register/269
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Life Enrichment Center 
New and Exciting Programs 

 
 

There are some new and exciting programs going on at the Life Enrichment Center. Many of you have 
contacted us sharing your excitement about some of these great camps and retreats, and we look forward to 
seeing you this summer! 
 

However, if you have not yet taken a look at http://www.LECprograms.org, please take a few minutes today and 
do so. You can also “Like” the “Life Enrichment Retreat Center” page on Facebook to get all our latest updates.  
 

Online registration is open for our summer and fall programs. 
 

And in case you missed it, here are some of our new and growing programs that we’ll be looking forward to 
seeing you at! 
  

 Mom and Me Weekend – September 14-16, 2012 

Dad and Me Weekend – In the early planning stages, April 2013 

First Aid, CPR and Wilderness First Aid Training – at our site or yours! 
 

For more information, questions, or to register, you can contact Rev. Melissa Cooper at mcooper@flumc.org, or 
by phone at (352) 787-0313, ext. 4109.  
 

 

Sustaining the Call: Introductory Courage & Renewal® 

Retreat for Clergy & Congregational Leaders 

 

 

 

  

 

 

An introductory one-day retreat is designed for those interested in discovering the personal and 
professional renewal fostered by the Circle of Trust® approach - as described in Parker J. Palmer's 
book, A Hidden Wholeness. This approach is rooted in the belief that effective ministry, service, and 
leadership flow from the deepest values of one's faith. 

The retreat will be offered at Hyde Park United Methodist Church, September 21 from 9:00 am until 
5:00 pm. The cost is $150-$175 (depending on when you register). Registration is available here. 

Click here for more information. 

 

 

 

http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/CCHHELHCIBOGFGPGGIHGJKHEIIOEGAEDJFGEIBOFFIMAOHGLHGPKFAFOICIF
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/CCHHELHCIBOGFGPGGIHGJKHEIIOEGAEDJFGEIBOFFIMAOHGLHGPKFAFOICIG
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/CCHHELHCIBOGFGPGGIHGJKHEIIOEGAEDJFGEIBOFFIMAOHGLHGPKFAFOICIJ
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/CCHHELHCIBOGFGPGGIHGJKHEIIOEGAEDJFGEIBOFFIMAOHGLHGPKFAFOICIK
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/CCHHELHCIBOGFGPGGIHGJKHEIIOEGAEDJFGEIBOFFIMAOHGLHGPKFAFOICIL
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/CCHLFCHFIBOGFGPGGIHGJKHEIIOEGAEDJFGEIBOFFIMAOHGLHGPKFBFLHNIE
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/CCHLFCHFIBOGFGPGGIHGJKHEIIOEGAEDJFGEIBOFFIMAOHGLHGPKFBFLHNIF
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          Building the Beloved Community 
                                   Mandatory Inclusivity Training for all appointed Clergy 

  
A letter of invitation was mailed from the Bishop's office with details  
regarding the mandated inclusivity training that all full-time clergy will  
need to attend in 2012.  Below are the dates and regions that are being 
targeted for this training so you can get one of the training sessions on 
your calendar. You will be able to use CE or RA funds for the cost and it 
will count for your continuing education requirements for 2012.  Also, 
Conference CE funds may also be available depending on whether or not 
you have used those funds recently. 

Dates and locations: 
September  27-29   Christ United Methodist Church - Pompano Beach Campus [Click Here] for registration. 
                                 210 NE 3

rd
 Street, Pompano Beach, Florida 33308  

 

October 8-10          El Caribe Resort & Conference Center [Click Here] for registration. 
                                2125 South Atlantic Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida 32118 
 

October 15-17:       First UMC of Brandon – [Click Here] for registration. 
                                120 North Knights Avenue, Brandon, FL 33510 
  
Every full-time clergy must attend one of these events, so please register for one of these sessions. 

 

North East District Lay Servant Ministries Training 
 

Saturday Sessions  
September 29, 2012  
  8:30a.m. - 3:00p.m. 

& 
October 6, 2012 

    9:00 a.m.-2:30p.m. 
  (both days required) 

  

First UMC-Starke 
200 N Walnut 

Starke, FL 32091 

 
This course fee is $30.00 which includes materials and lunch. Registration will begin at 8:00am on Saturday, 
September 29, 2012 with the first session starting at 8:30a.m. 
  

Please click here for event brochure or for more information contact Patrice Peterson, District Lay Servant 
Ministries, Director at (904) 553-2217 or email leaveit4pat@yahoo.com. 
 

 

http://www.flumc2.org/events/detail/3824
http://www.flumc2.org/events/detail/3821
http://www.flumc2.org/events/detail/3815
http://flumc.s3.amazonaws.com/11F3A365A7F04916B739F77B6B98F9A4_LSM%20Training%20Sept%2029%20%20Oct%206%202012.pdf
mailto:leaveit4pat@yahoo.com
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Save the Date - Clergy Mates Fall Retreat Planned 
           32nd Annual Fall Retreat - November 1-3, 2012 
 
Life Enrichment Center, Fruitland Park 
Thursday evening through Saturday morning  
  

Formerly known as Ministers' Mates, the Clergy Mates include the Spouses of active, retired or deceased 
clergy who have worked in the Florida Conference of the United Methodist Church.  
  

WANT TO KNOW MORE? 
- Email us at FLUMC-Mates@cfl.rr.com Call us at (386) 734-9224 
For registration Candy Smiley  at email:csmiley581@yahoo.com 
 

 

United Methodist Men’s Retreats this October  
Leesburg, FL 

 
There is a great lineup of speakers and music for these retreats. 
 With some new and exciting speakers and music added to past  
popular favorites, we know you will have your spirits lifted and receive new challenges. Some reservations are 
already coming in, and reservations can be mailed in or made on line at the Conference United Methodist 
Men's website.  
 
We have attached [a flyer] containing the dates and main speakers and music leaders for these retreats. 
Shortly, there will be more information coming in a brochure and on the website showing additional 
opportunities involved in these weekends, so check back at www.ummflconf.org for more details. 

 

 

 

mailto:FLUMC-Mates@cfl.rr.com
mailto:csmiley581@yahoo.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_7hpZT0vqzUYvyuTdeqU59XTDSJ_e10UqOUJ6XC35wuq509KSD9q0ZZ0e6FBqhlUHnTjzTK8LXa0xcLldQ7cw-oZWLaP1Fn6KVheIRwolkYSlo52EeKIRUlEiTeQ9wWtFX8AiP34PEG0c3k1r_YOVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_7hpZT0vqzWcr8S5N38ajJR1_mjpKrpPzFhqdcfRZmodUNQlr9WuS5TG7REsioEwh7VsZgGRXlAzMsl8ddAtKkECd1WcQkVdK5Do5jTNXRGEW9nN94SnLg==
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New! Free unlimited digital subscriptions for all leaders! 
 

 

Spread the word today! 
 

Dear Friends in Christ: 
 
Please help us spread the word. It’s time for churches to sign up for their free Interpreter 
magazine subscriptions for 2013. 
 
As the denomination’s top-rated resource for ministry tips, tools and news, this vital publication 
is one they will not want to miss! 
 
Very shortly, each church will receive a 2013 Interpreter enrollment form. Churches are eligible 
for the following: 

• New! Unlimited free digital subscriptions 

• Free print subscription for pastors 

• 5 free print subscriptions 
 

 
Your enthusiasm makes a difference. Please encourage churches to complete these forms as 
soon as possible. It is an opportunity to equip their leaders with this wonderful publication 
tailored to fit the needs of those working within The United Methodist Church. 
 
We appreciate your help. 
 
Interpreter Enrollment Team 
United Methodist Communications 

Have you ordered your 2013 Official Program Calendar yet?  
Choose from several print and electronic designs. 

 
 

 

 

http://www.kintera.org/TR.asp?a=8qKHJXPAIaLOK4PPF&s=dkIVLeOPKjL4IbOQKuF&m=guKUKdMQKaJNJfJ
http://www.kintera.org/TR.asp?a=5nJBIOOnFbIOIQMxD&s=dkIVLeOPKjL4IbOQKuF&m=guKUKdMQKaJNJfJ
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DEDICATION OF THE FRANKLINTOWN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH HISTORIC MARKER 
 
Franklintown UMC and the American Beach community experienced a testimony of the Lord’s faithfulness on 
June 24

th
, 2012.  The church was recognized and honored as a historical landmark by the ABPHOA. This 

joyous occasion transpired in conjunction with the celebration of the church’s 124
th
 anniversary. 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DEACON GEORGE GREEN, PASTOR AVIS SMITH, REV. ROSELLA PELHAM AND DR. EUGENE EMORY 

 
ABPOA, in partnership with the members of Franklintown United Methodist Church, dedicated the fourth 
historic marker in the American Beach Property Owners’ Association, Inc. Historic Marker Program to identify 
and honor notable sites in the community. Attendees of the dedication thoroughly enjoyed the story of 
Franklintown Church as narrated by Deacon George Green. Singing that made us clap our hands by Nellie 
Henry and Director of Music, William H. A. Collins; moving prayers by Pastor Avis Smith and assistant pastor, 
Rosella Pelham. Beverly McKenzie designed and fabricated the marker cover to keep it hidden from view 
until the unveiling. Just a note—the Sunday dinner in the fellowship hall after the unveiling was delicious. 
June 24th also marked the 124th Anniversary of Franklintown Church. We want to thank Pastor Avis and the 
entire church family for their continued support and their prayers. It was a memorable day! (Retrieved from 
the ABPHOA newsletter- July 2012) 

 

DLC Nurse & Learn Update 
 
 

Please join us in celebrating our graduates!  DLC Nurse & Learn will host a 
graduation ceremony and reception for our students moving on to public 
school.  The ceremony will be held August 9

th
 at 6:30 p.m. at Murray Hill United 

Methodist Church.  Please call the office at (904) 387-0370 for details.   
 
DLC is also offering free voluntary pre-k this fall.  VPK is available to all 4 year 
olds of all abilities.  We will also provide nursing care and therapies for children 
with special needs. The DLC classroom will continue to keep low adult-to-child 
ratios allowing for more one-on-one attention.  Our inclusion VPK will start 
August 20

th
.   

We are also recruiting full and part-time teacher assistants for the new school year.  If you have a passion for 
working with children with special needs please e-mail your resume to info@dlcnl.org.     
To learn more about our mission, check us out on facebook or on our website at www.dlcnl.org. 

 

 

 

mailto:info@dlcnl.org
http://www.dlcnl.org/
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Employment Opportunities 

Part-Time Youth Director 
Immediate need for Part-Time Youth Director for Faith UMC, 4000 Spring Park Road, Jacksonville FL  32207.  
Requirements are:  18 years of age or older, be able to dedicate 5-7 hours/week, be a practicing Christian, and an 
active member of a church.  This position pays $75 - $100/week.  If interested, please contact the church office at 
904-737-3555 or email the Rev. Barry Andrews at faithumcpastor@comcast.net    
 

Disaster Prepardness News 
  

Hurricane Season is two months old. Tropical Storm Debby's slow movement across the state showed us there's no 
such thing as "just a tropical storm..." and even the mildest of such storms can cause flooding, high winds and 
tornadoes. Believe it or not, twenty-two counties in Florida received a federal declaration from damages! Time will 
run out in another few weeks for people to register with FEMA if they have damage. [Click here] for more 
information from FEMA. 
  
So - is Debby your wake up call? Does your church have a plan for protecting people and property? Do you know 
how you'll minister in your community after disaster?  If your community isn't affected by the disaster, do you know 
how to help the communities that are? 
  
We have a long season ahead and the best disaster response is to have a plan. Need help? Visit 
www.flumc.org/DisasterRecovery and you'll find a local church planning guide, a hurricane preparation checklist 
and links to other web sites offering helpful information. 
  
Would your church be interested in learning more? We're always looking for churches to host disaster ministry 
training. Right now we're scheduling for late summer and fall. To learn more, give us a call at (800) 282-8011 Ext. 
148 or email pgarrison@flumc.org or gharford@flumc.org. We are here to serve you! 

 

Risk Management News and Information 
  

CLAIM REPORTING NUMBER:  800-282-8011  X 137 or X 199  (alternate number) 
  
DAMAGE MITIGATION / TEMPORARY REPAIRS:  
Please take all necessary measures to mitigate further damage to your facility. Please note that you do not 
have to wait for the field adjuster to arrive at your location to begin to dry out your facility or make temporary 
repairs. Keep all receipts for any temporary repairs completed and photograph or video all damage. 
  

ADJUSTERS:  Damage claims will be handled by a professional adjusting company that specializes in 
catastrophe claims. Claims will be prioritized by the catastrophe response unit based upon the extent of 
damage and an adjuster will be dispatched to your location as soon as possible. 
  

FURTHER INFORMATION:  http://www.flumc2.org/pages/detail/1493 
  

Thank you and stay dry....  
Mark B. Thomas, CPCU, ARM  
Director of Ministry Protection, Florida Conference of the United Methodist Church 
450 Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue,  Lakeland, FL 33815 
Phone: (800) 282-8011 ext.137; Fax (863) 686-7363 

Director of Evangelism 
Southside United Methodist Church located on the point of San Jose Blvd and Hendricks Avenue in 
Jacksonville, Florida is seeking a Director of Evangelism. For details about the position and application 
process, please go to http://www.southsidemethodist.org/posts/12427. After prayerful consideration all 
passionate candidates for this position, should send their cover letters and resume to 
SPRC@southsidemethodist.org no later than noon on Monday August 13, 2012. 

mailto:faithumcpastor@comcast.net
https://ui.constantcontact.com/rnavmap/emcf/email/edit?flow=edit&camefrom=view&agent.uid=1110618440851
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_7hpZT0vqzVU9_eLvUqRQ72gaE0dDKVHJ8g7NF6wKBuE3RRFS9YIzkwFDYfdMhZnYHwDGdrjUXWwLrG3AMsi_j0UGvigeKlTeTA9_GXeKvw3Vj8BsXW-D4OE5GIygbum
mailto:pgarrison@flumc.org
mailto:pgarrison@flumc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001_7hpZT0vqzVADRO7NuNNld8iSRQ77nK3OfCB3zu74litU8kwtiVOGy8EcJaY4Htr4ln9vrVE70H8rqujmVDjSgCXL2gg8zgRpReOHfQlXGuv8al_wijRegWvaMXnV-aYwVg9gn6KwyQ=
http://www.southsidemethodist.org/posts/12427
mailto:SPRC@southsidemethodist.org
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C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S  

August 2012 

*Recurring Monthly Reports 
15-31 Annual Ministry Protection Property and Casualty Insurance Review (Annual 

Survey). Review insurance coverages and update online insurance database annually. 

Annual survey period is August 15-31, 2012. This database is available online year 
round to enable churches to update insurance data as changes occur. Click here for link 
to the insurance database on the Ministry Protection website.  
The Annual Workers Compensation Salary Survey is included in the risk console 
review of property and casualty insurance. Please be sure to project your payroll by 
category through the end of 2012 when completing this section. 

17-19   Lay Servant Ministries Training Event, Life Enrichment Center, Fruitland Park, FL 
18&25 Faith Sharing Training, First UMC, Jacksonville  
24    Annual Charge Conference forms available online Friday, Aug. 24. These forms are  

        to be completed annually by each local church in accordance with the district         
        superintendent’s annual charge conference directions 
27    District Committee on New Church Development   Meeting, 10 a.m. District Office 
27      District Leadership Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m. Orange Park UMC 

 
 September 2012 

*Recurring Monthly Reports 
  3    Labor  Day, Conference Center and District Offices Closed 
  6      Pastor’s Team Meeting, 9 a.m. Spring Glen UMC, Jacksonville 
  6      Pastor’s Team Meeting, 6p.m. First UMC, Starke  
24    District Committee on New Church Development   Meeting, 10 a.m. District Office 
24      District Leadership Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m. Orange Park UMC 
    
October 2012 

*Recurring Monthly Reports 
 15   Health Insurance Adoption Agreement- All churches must return the adoption   

         agreement found at the bottom of the document either agreeing to participate or waiving   
         participation in the Health Benefits Plan for Lay Employees in 2013. Eligible Clergy are  
         required to participate. Click here for more information 
22   District Committee on New Church Development   Meeting, 10 a.m. District Office 
22     District Leadership Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m. Orange Park UMC 

31     Clergy Assessment Process “Understanding our Ministry Together” - The clergy  
        assessment process for 2012 is available online at www.flumc.org under the  
        Ministries Tab: Center for Clergy Excellence. Clergy and the Staff/Pastor  
        Parish Relations Committees should meet in the fall to complete this process.  
        The report is due to the District Office every year by Oct. 31. Click here for   
        more information. 
  

To access Calendar of Reports due for 2012 Click Here 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

 

 

Nursery Attendant 
Swaim Memorial UMC (San Marco area) is seeking someone who will work for a two hour period on Sunday 
mornings (10:30am to 12:30pm).  There may be occasions during the week for further hours.  The rate is 
$12.50 per hour.  Please contact Kathy Hahn, Office Manager at 398-3204 and feel free to leave a voice mail. 

 

“Save the Date” January 26, 2013 
North East District Leadership Training 

Lakewood United Methodist Church 
6133 San Jose Blvd. 

Jacksonville, FL  32217 
 

Come take advantage of this opportunity for all Local Church Laity especially the newly elected leaders and committee members for 2013 
to attend this free training event. 
 

Employment Opportunities 

http://www.flumc2.org/page.asp?PKValue=1651
http://www.flumc2.org/page.asp?cachecommand=clear&PKValue=1740
http://www.flumc2.org/page.asp?PKValue=1651
http://www.flumc2.org/page.asp?PKValue=1651
http://www.flumc2.org/pages/detail/1006
http://www.flumc.org/
http://www.flumc2.org/pages/detail/989
http://www.flumc2.org/pages/detail/1982

